Indiana Libraries
It’s your journal

Story ideas that need your input. Volunteer to write, suggest an author, suggest a subject…..

- Library Movers and Shakers. Do you know an Indiana librarian or library staff member who’s doing great things that other should know about?
- Great Ideas, Great Programs. Share your successes; let others know how they can do what you do!
- Controversies, Issues, Concerns. Discuss professional concerns; explore current issues and controversies related to libraries and librarians.
- Growing Physically and Digitally. Describe your library’s building growth or digital expansion.
- Indiana Library History. Help determine the future by celebrating the past.

To submit an article or suggest themes or article topics, contact *Indiana Libraries* editor:

Emily Okada  
Undergraduate Library Services  
IU Main Library W121  
1320 E. Tenth Street  
Bloomington, IN 47405  
E-Mail: okada@Indiana.edu (preferred)  
Phone: (812) 855-9857  
Fax: (812) 855-9857